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LOCKDOWN LEARNING
This view is missing ICA students!
The ICA campus remains its ever-changing and beautiful self. While there are no academic
activity currently on campus due to the national lockdown, produce in the organic herb and
vegetable gardens are growing in abundance, eagerly awaiting ICA students to return to
campus to utilise it in the training kitchens! When lockdown is over, campus-life will resume
better than ever before!

LIMITATIONS ARE NOT FOR ICA STUDENTS
Our movement may be limited now, but the ICA’s 3-year specialization fields ensures
unlimited culinary career options for graduates!

FOCUS ON ICA 3-rd YEAR SPECIALIZATION FIELD : PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
ICA 3rd Year Students, Teddy (Media)
& Vicci (NPD), at work on a newly developed product

Creative thinking is what is going to pull the world
through this pandemic and who better to
harness creativity and skill than chef students!
Product Development (NPD) as a specialization
field at the ICA requires constant creative
thinking, which is exactly what students on this
course are taught to do in order to lead the
culinary innovation world!
NPD is a highly structured process. Herewith a
broad overview of what goes into putting a new
product on the shelf:

1. Product Brief
2. Concept Development
3. Kitchen Trials
4. Shelf Life Trials
5. Packaging Development
6. Product Costing
7. Theoretical Aspects of NPD
8. Product Motivation
9. NPD Expo
10. Industry Experience
The ICA would like to challenge all students to
DEVELOP A UNIQUE LOCKDOWN RECIPE
on the next page:

LOCKDOWN RECIPE CHALLENGE
With food shopping a luxury convenience for
many at this stage (one of our few excuses to
be able to leave the house!), certain products
have also become scarce or hard to find due
to supply chain disruption.

YOUR CHALLENGE
Traditionally, pickled fish is eaten at Easter. The
problem during the 2020 lockdown period is
that there might not be fish available in the
shops.
What will YOU prepare with this pickle sauce
for snoek, inspired by Cass Abrahams, if you
can’t use fish? Use the recipe below…

….and GO!
Post your creations to Instagram
and TAG THE ICA @icachef

Legendary culinary mentor, Cass Abrahams,
visited ICA students in 2019 during SA Cuisine
Week. Read the full story here.

PICKLE SAUCE FOR EASTER
750g - 1 kg
2-3
5
250 ml
250 ml
12,5 ml
5 ml
12,5 ml
30 ml
12,5 ml
2-3
6
6

choice of main component (instead of fish)
large onions, sliced
garlic cloves, sliced
white vinegar
water
ground coriander
whole peppercorns
ground cumin
masala or curry powder
turmeric
bay leaves
allspice or juniper berries
whole cloves
sugar to taste

Prepare your chosen protein or carbohydrate product in your own creative way in order to
be able to pickle it with the sauce. Combine all the ingredients for the sauce, except the
sugar, in a saucepan and bring to a boil. Reduce the heat and gently simmer until the onions
are translucent, but still crunchy.
Add sugar to taste and pour the sauce over your chosen product. Leave to rest in a cool
place for at least 24 hours.
Serve for Easter.

LEARNING TOGETHER while STAYING APART
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